
Safety note
[storing chemicals] 

At Joe Soap we take every precaution to ensure that our staff are 
protected when working with chemicals. We’d like to ensure that you 
are aware of the correct procedures to ensure that you and your staff 
understand the best way to handle and store chemicals so that the quality 
of our products remains of the best standard once delivered to you.

Did you know that chemicals have a shelf life. To ensure that they don’t 
expire you should rotate your stock using the ‘first in, first out’ principle. 

Some chemicals may settle with prolonged storage, shake the bottle 
before use so that you get the maximum effect. 

Never store chemicals in the sun or in a hot place. 

Always follow the necessary safety procedures when handling chemicals. 

Never store chemicals above food products or dry goods. A separate 
chemical storage area is always advisable. If this is not possible make 
use of a designated area in a storeroom with a raised platform. 

Never mix old and new chemicals together, rather finish the old and then 
start using the new product. 

Do not add water to chemicals as this changes the chemical compound of 
the product. 

We have developed a safety poster which is available on our website: 
www.joesoapcc.co.za

Employee of the month  
[Cecilia Ngema]

A Joburger, single mom, dedicated church goer and motivated person; 
these are all attributes which describe Cecilia. She’s a bubbly personal-
ity who enjoys her work and is committed to ‘getting on with things’. She 
worked in the ordering department when she started at Joe Soap in 2001 
and has moved into accounts as she already had experience in this area. 
Cecilia feels that she is well suited to this work as she enjoys speaking to 
people and helping them where she can.

“I’ve learnt that you have to do more than only 
focus on your job, but to go the extra mile for 
people. I love what I’m doing.” 

Cecilia’s responsibilities include opening new accounts, checking invoices 
before they go out, dealing with creditors.

In her spare time Cecilia sings in a choir which means practices on Satur-
days and preparing for Sunday services which she then attends. Baking 
and spending time with her children are also what weekends are for. 

Email joesoap@icon.co.za

Sales
Alex alex@joesoapcc.co.za
Kevin kevin@joesoapcc.co.za

Our products...
Find out more about our  
products on our new  
website [www.joesoapcc.co.za]

HACCP• 
SABS• 
Packaging• 
Paper• 
Additional• 

Download a safety 
poster
Download a printable pdf at 
www.joesoapcc.co.za

Winter warmers

Handy Fuel 
Renewable, safe, clean, nontoxic. 
The answer to keeping food warm 

this winter!

visit our website:  
www.joesoapcc.co.za

Contact us...

Head office
Tel 011 887 1371


